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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

-The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray
and
Calloway County

In
God
We
Trust

•

United Press International

IN OUR Nth YEAR

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 27, 1963

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Vol. LXXX1V No. 152

*SPECIAL SESSION CONTINUED TO MONDAY
Hospital Bill Enrollment
,Ready To Go At MSC 1752
To Governor For Summer

•en denims
pan Flagg,
thlS tough
lines. He's
DW a Chief
altrientS to
y.

Several Cases Are
Tried In The Court
Of Judge Miller

Neil Lucas Will
Aid In Convention

Bun Clayton
Passes Away
esterday

Efforts To Halt Session Fails
In House; Senate Finished

A 30-year-old Murray, Kentucky
minister, Neil W. Lucas, iS among
The following casill were tried bethe over 200 men and women from
Miller during y
fore Judge Robert
the central United States who are
FRANKFORT, Ky. eel — Despite thus cutting off further debate on
this week
doing preparatory work for the efforts of the leadership, the House the issue. It was to die quietly In
Freed Tucker Jr., public drunk,
Milwaukee sessions of the "Around- of Representatives voted today to committee.
the Sheriff Fined $10.00 and costs
the-World International Assembly adjourn until 8 p.m, EST next Mon$22.50.
of
Bun
Clayton. age 80, passed away
Enrollment at Murray State Colof Jehovah's Witnesses for 1963".
ths'''.
T C Hill, issuing and uttering yesterday morning at ha home
BY. JOSEPH VARILLA
summer session is 1752.
A specialist in starting congeraLeadership of the House had hopFRANKFORT, Ky. Oa — The lege for the
the
worthless
check,
cold
and
a
He
is survived by his wife Mrs.
Hunter.
registrar,
has
Dr.
Donald
Lions.
Lucas
is
supervising
personmembers
to
the
convince
ed to
Senate today passed the adminisl'nited Press International
persons Sheriff Restitution of $2.00 made to Minnie Clayton: a daughter Mrs.
nel in the equipment Installation
FRANKFORT. Ky. ,111: — Choy.
tration's hospital bill by a 32-3 announced. 'come 150 more
Fined
$1.00
and
Swanna;
Grocery.
Bubene Clayton of Kevil, Kentucky;
enroll for the short
Department. He arrived in MilBert Combs of Kentucky has long
vote and sent the bill to the gov- are expected to
costs of $72.50.
two sons Woodard Clayton of Furwaukee on May 31 to begin his duernor fur his signature. The bill session which will begin Aug. 12.
been an advocate of the philosophy
issuing
and
uttering
Paul
Musto,
year and Virgil Clayton of BucThe enrollment is a record for a
ties,
that an executive order can do just
was approved by the House Toescheck, the hanan route one; eight brothers.
worthless
cold
and
a
summer session, the previous high
"All labor in connection with our
about anything that can be done
of $500 to ap- Brent of Eustis, Florida. Marshal of
being 1676 in Han Last summer's Sheriff. Made bond
assemblies is performed by the Witby the legislative branch because
September Grand Paris. Tennessee, Albert of Cahert
before
the
pear
The measure was attacked today enrollment was 1571.
nesses themselves," Lucas explainboth derive their basic powers from
Jury,
City. J E of Hazel. and Naylon,
by Sen • Rex Logan D-Smith's
ed. "Years of experience at conductthe Constitution.
Curtis Jackson, issuing and utter- Chalinus. Tollie and Ervin all of
Grove, George Overby D-Murray
ing large and small conventions
He put that philosophy Wednesing a cold and worthless check, the Buchanan route one.
and Vernon McGinty R-Louisville.
have helped to evolve a system of
day to what will probably be its
Sheriff. Restitution of $5.00 made to
The funeral will be held at the
All three said it was a form of disbasic departments which are necesmost crucial test in Kentucky. Its
Beth Blankeruihip
Dale at Stubblefield, fined $10.00 Mt Pleasant Methodist Church on
crimination and wa.s taking Kensary for the smooth operation of
results undoubtedly will influence
and costs of $22.50.
Friday at 200 p. m. with Bro Cloytucky down the rut
to socialism.
GREENSBURG, Ky 141,1) — Demthese gatherings."
other governors
Chester McKtriney, DWI amended is Kemp officiating Burial will be
Overby and the bill was "dis- ocratic gubernatorial nominee Ed"The main attractions for the
Combs issued an executive order
to reckless driving, Deputy Sheriff. in the Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
crimination by geography " He said ward T Breathitt Jr told an auWitnesses at our conventions is the
to ban racial discrimination in KenFined $100 and costs of $1050
Pallbearers will be L D. Clayton,
this was worse than discrimination dience at the Green County Fair
program of lectures which bring US
tucky.
Herold Walls, reckless driving, the Zonon Clayton, George White, Edby color.
here Wednesday night that Kenthe results of intensive Bible reHe brought the full weight of the
Deputy Sheriff Fined $10.00 and, gar Ball. 'Mous Clayton and Tomtucky has an opportunity to besearch. Jehovah's Witnesses live the
executive branch brought to bear
He added the bill violates "the come one of the greatest meat pro- costs of $1550.
mie Clayton.
Bible. Consequently, they are able
on the problem. which he considers
Raym on L Dunlap. speeding,
principles of Christianity and de- cessing centers in the nation
The Miller Funeral Home is in
to appreciate deep points. But when
the most urgent in the nation tociaN
State Police Fined $1000 and costs charge.
mocracy."
Breathitt said that because of a
upwards of 50.000 meet together
He will force compliance by using
of $22.50
decline
in
slaughtering
and
meat
park,
a
baseball
for eight days in
the executive bra ii c h's licensing
But Sen. Nick Johnson, Harlan
Albert T Lowe, Sikeston, Missouri,
processing
at
Chicago
plants
Kensuch as the Milwaukee County Stapowers.
Republican, warned that the bill
fishing without a license, Conserva- Bible
the scenes'
These reach into every facet of
Miss Beth Blankenship, 13 year- dium. much 'behind
was the only solution to a criti- tucky farmers by taking advantage non Officer McLernore. Fined $15.00
of
climate
and
pastures
could
more
life outside the home and the churold-daughter of Ms and Mrs. Ma- activity is necessary so the delecal problem.
ann costs of $15 50
than double their income from livech The possibilities are limitless.
con Blankenship of 1615 Sunset gates can give undivided attention
Alvin A Keefer, speeding freight
Johnson said, "We must either stock production within four to
FRANKFORT, Ky. VT — The Drne Murray is one of the per- 'o the Information presented by
However, the initial emphasis will
carrying vehicle, State Police Fined
get the people of east Kentucky Six years.
state Board of Education has handl- formers in "Stars in My Crown" the speakers It's hard to eoncenbe upon ending discrimination Ph
Gov. Bert T. Combs
$1000 and costs of $15.50.
64 out of the corrunodity lines and
controversial
issue
by
taking
ed
a
-Kentucky can and will move to
places of public accommodation.
which had its premiere at the Ken- trate if you don't have any lunch
Virgil Lacy, Russellville, Kentueinto the pay lines or we will all the forefront among all of the
the stand that Bible reading will lake Amphitheater last Saturday. or don't rest well at night," Lucas adjourn sine die Friday. but efky. DWI amended to reckless drivDem•
in
Tax A Weapon,
faded
end
this
to
Kentucky
public
forts
suffer."
be
continued
in
Sates
in the breeding, raising
The production will be given six declared,
ing. State Police. Fined $100 and
The pi-nut:Nil weapon could be
schools at lean temporarily.
and marketing of fine quality livesatisfying ocratic caucus.
aid
delegates
in
To
Day.
through
Labor
a
week
nights
$10.50
costs of
He contended the bill was a
Some members said they wanteel the Mate's broad base sales tax.
The board passed the resolution
etoek.- Breathitt said
Miss Blankenship plays the part these basic needs with a minimum
step in the right direction
Wednesday rioting that the practice, of Little Millie Beaumont, child- of distraction convention super- moreetme to look in a bill liberaliz- This is a 3 per cent levy on just
He pledged that his administraLogan and McGinty attacked the tion would give "constant and full
required under Kentucky law, will hood sweetheart of Alben Barkley, I visors make extensive preparations, mg the stete's parole and prison about every retail transaction In
United Mine Workers union They cooperation to tobacco growers
cagier to do business, every retail
be continued until it receives fur- god has one of the featured parts Rooming Department volunteers sr- system.
contended the UMW should have
MOMS sue lope wholesale com111
.
Al1611118
ther guidance on the matter from lrreearty scenes of the play. A ass, k range aocommodations and a cafe- • t
"We will make every effort to
leaven the hispitals heinestern Kesia- aiSitteve expansion of tobacco pro
m the 'Senate, a final vote was Times most have a sales and use
the state attorney general's office.
Theme, is used through- timid& is set up in a convenient locaMillie
The
tucky as "A compensation for the ceasing plants in Kentucky," Breascheduled on the adminixtration's tax permit.
Bible reading became a national out the play and the Flood Dance lion
FRANKFORT. Ky
-- Sen.
many wrongs the union has inIf they practice any form of dishospital bill, which already has
thitt said. "to increase opportunities Rex Logan predicted today that controversy when the U.S. Supreme
death of Millie
of
the
ballet
a
• hated upon the people."
passed the House This is the last crimination — in employment, in
for employment and to aid in the followers of former Gov A B. Chan- Court held recently that it was a
Mrs H P Blankenship, grandpiece of legislation the upper chain- sales, or in any other way — this
Logan denied the bill would be Improvement of the industrial eco- dler would help the Republican violation of the First Amendment mother of Beth, who lives in Maypermit could conceivably be rernovben has to consider.
party elect a governor in Novem- to the US. Constitution when prac- field, attended the opening night
of great value to the people of east nomy."
It already bus teamed the parole ed under the governor's blanket
ticed in public schools.
Breathitt presented an award by ber.
Kentucky He sad. "It will only
festivities as a guest of her grandresolution approving a executive order.
Board members said they thought
"One-hundred thousand ClainThe Flint Baptist Church, near bill and a
encourage these people to hold on the Green County Fair Board to
daughter,
And if the practice can't be stopU.S. Constitutional amendment outand Mrs Shreve Loy. of deer Democrats will march to the the ruling by the nation's highest
to false hopes ---- hopes that their Mr
Mrs Macon Blankenship is on Alms Heights. is planning an alla-, a
Greensburg. for the "Greenest and polls with you in November to court needed clarification. They the staff of the Purchase Regional day service for Sundav. June 30. lawing the poll tax as a requirement pod in this manner, there
King Coal will rise from the dead
for voting Two other bills proposed score of other licensing weapons
weren't sure that the Supreme Court
cleanestfarm
in
the
county
present
wastehelp
you
drive
the
The
Sunday
School
hour
and
the
in
Murhere
Headquarters
the
$700,000
appropriation
Library
He said
session have been that the executive has. Many proful and irresponsible leadership out opinion voided the Kentucky statute. ray and Mr Blankenship is with morning worship hour will be the for the special
-- in the bill could have better been
abandoned. One would have per- feesion.s are licensed. The Health
State Supt. of Public Instruction
of Frankfort," the Smith's Grove
spent if it were used to take some
the Tappan 'nova Company, Mur- same as usual, ten o'clock and
mated the Turnpike Authority to, Department issues countless permits
Democrat said in a speech on the Wendell P. Butler informed public ray Division.
eleven o'clock respectively
of the people out of the mountains
refund revenue bonds before theiri The Alcoholic Beverage Cont no
school officiels. "Continue to read
the
morning
worship
Senate
floor.
Following
era' put them on farms.
date. T he other would Board issues licensee,
, service "dinner on the grounds" maturity
He told the Republicans that the and pray till somebody stops you.
Of course, none of these have
allowed state colleges to use
The bill provides for a $700,000
time is ripe and they should purge I don't want to make anybody stop."
will be served After lunch, at ap- have
private capital to get needed motel been exactly spelled out yet.
Mrs Francele Armstrong, a board
state appropriation for indigent patheir
minds
of
defeatism
He
said
proximately
one-thirty
o'clock.
gosThe Murray Toastmistress Club
Oinths gave the heads of the
facilities.
member formerly of Henderson, said
tient fees which will serve as an
pal singing will begin.
met foruheir regular monthly meet- destiny demands that the Republi- local school officials were confused
However. the Senate cannot ad- department and agencies 60 days
emergency fund to keep five UMW
a
noble
and
worcan
party
"fulfill
The
public
is
cordially
invited
to
ing in the directors room of. the
to draw up regulations and come
murn alone,
over the issue and that a directive
hospitals in eastern Kentucky in
There were 27 boys and 19 girls attend any or all oi these services,
Bank of Murray. Monday evening they need at One time,"
For a few moments in the Senate! up with a plan to ban discriminafrom the state board had been need- attending the 4-H Club Camp dunoperation The hospitals in KenLogan
added
that
history
has
Rev
Willie
Johnson
is
the
pastor.
June 24 Mrs Lochie Hart. preslWednesday. It appeared that the, Lion. It was considered almost a
ed
tucky are at nefiddlesboro, Whitesing the week of June 17-21 Leaders
dent presided over the business shown that political parties, after
most bitter argument of the session certainty that every license and
The board, according to Its cus- accompanying the group were Mr.
berg, McDowell, Hazard and Hartheir
usefulnes.s.
"have
fulfilling
meeting, and mauled the new ofevery permit the state issues would
was in store
tom. opened the meeting Wednesday Al Lampe, Mrs. William Bawl! and
lan.
•
ficers, Thelma Johnson. president, either perished or been temporarily with a Bible reading, a prayer, and
I come into play
GOP Opposes Resolution
Four other UMW hospitals in
Miss Mary Beth Bazzelf
repudiated."
Jeanne Willis. vice-president. Evelyn
Majority Leader James C. Ware.! And it was just as certain that
# West Virginia. and on in Virginia,
Those receiving citizenship poach"Nationally the Democrats have a brief sermon.
Palmer. treasurer, and Jean Weeks
D-Covington, introduced a resolu- the first time the power is exercised
Board member K e en Johnson. es were Johnnie Kelso. Kathleen
are scheduled to be taken over
served
us
well
up
until
now."
he
Millie Na
.
11 served as
secretary
discrimination, the question
Richmond, said if the procedure was Madrey and Nona Beezell These
JiLlueS B Rose. age 50, son of the Lion commending Gov. Bert Combs against
next year.
toastmistress for the" evening. in- said "In Kentucky the Democrat unconstitutional, "I move we violate
for his action in issuing an anti- will wind up in She courts.
late
Mr
and
Mrs
Carl
A
Campers
who
were
14
Ross
were
Honor
President Kennedy announced on
troducing Jeanne Willis who gave party had served us well since the the Constitution I say we continue
years old or older before Dec 31, passed away this morning at his discrimination order. Republicans,
June 14 ,a as million federal
No Great Problem
the speech she gave in New Or- term of Gov, Simeon S Willis. -to read until we violate IL"
sensing a move for political ad - .
1962
Jr Star Caillniefic included: home in Columbia, Tenn
grant to The United Presbyterian
However tatewirie and nationwide,
Integration is not as great a probe
leans at the Toastrnistressleettemal
vantage. ilemediately asked for ai inn in
Death
Bazzell,
was
attributed
to
Williams.
Dreena
a
heart
Nan
c
y
Church for the purchase of the
the border state of Kentucky
Ccnvention Her subject was "The it is now time for a change
caucus
4 as it is in the Deep South. But the
Debbie Calhoun, Pat • Scott, Pat condi!ion
five Kentucky hospitals,
Logan said a Republican victory
King Was in his Counting House"
They agreed in mimes to be bound
raig
Dr
Ross
had
been
Henry
Armstrong,
C
county
attorLampe,
The UMW Welfare and Retireproblem is there_ In most towns and
Miss Shirley Garland was Topic is needed to give the people "an
Calhoun. These campers were under nee of Maury County. Tenn for In opposition to the resolution.
ment Fund announced late least
their bearings
Jr.!cities there are still many businesses
Mistress and introduced Charlotte opportunity to get
Caucus Chairman Scott Miller
several
years
Local
survivors
in14,
year it was no longer financially
constitutional govwhich will not serve Negroes And
Grogan who gave her icebreaker and to restore
Campers who received honorable chide an uncle, Brown Ross. Kirk- of Louisville charged that the gov- in recent weeks the Negro commuable to operate the hopeitals. Malt
speech Mrs Effie Vaughn evaluat- ernment to Kentucky."
ernor's order was a political gesture
'try.
a
cousin,
Mason
mention
were
Ellen
Watson.
Kaaby
Ross.
Murray;
union
a
decade
the
ago
• by
at a
tiny had begun to grow restless.
Bro James Shockley of Farminged the speakers and Mrs Lavern
and argued that the matter should
cost of $35 million.
There was a distinct possibility
ton will be the visiting evangelist Harris, Judy Kelso, Gail Smith, Bil- and an aunt Mrs Eunice Broach,
evaluated the business session. Lube taken rare of by the legislatiye
Nelson
Murray
ly
Hendon,
William
Ross.
that unless soniething was done
in a series of Gospel Meetings becille Thurman Rave the closing
branch, rather than by the execuMurdock,
Larry
Roberts.
Glen
Mcdemonstrations would result.
ginning Sunday at the Kirksey
thought
Get. He called upon the governor
Ouiston. Kent McCuiston. Cella
The governor was determined teat
Church of Christ
The membership chairman, Evelyn
to amend the special session to allow
Taylor,
Debbie
Galloway.
Lacresia
action would be taken And the
The meeting will continue through
Palmer introduced the guests Winthe General Assembly to consider a
Porter Hays, charged with wilful Sunday, July 7th with services each Adams, Patricia White and Susan
General Assembly was just as cerme Love. Ann Woods, and Verona murder in the death of Leon Beale
public accommodations bill,
tain Most of the legislators are
Grogan New members were also in- last Saturday night about 6:30. is evening during the week at 7:30
Miller said the order of Combs
The
funeral
of
Loyd
Hurt,
who
faced with election this year - not
troduced They are Charlotte Gro- still in the Murray City jail after o'clock The worship service is held
passed away at his home in Almo was a -sham" which was geared the time to take up a civil rights
each Sunday at 1100 a. m.
gan. Shirley Garland. and Millie having been denied bend.
toward getting Negro votes. But he
Height.
Tuesday
at
the
age
of
61,
lame
W railed Tress tolonsaitissal
A cordial invitation is extended
Nall,
said it *ould have no tfffect.
He had asked for bond, shortly the public to attend these
will be held today at 2 00 p. m.
SO Combs acted unilaterally.
4
services.
Ware decided to avoid the hassle
after he was Charged, however no
Rev Billy Turner will officiate.
He said he is determined disthe resolution be
High Yesterday
formal request has been made for
Pallbearers will be Jim Henry and moved that
crimination will be stamped out in
I
"Kierkstaard's Critics," a paper Garrison, J B Starks, Jack Glover, referred to the Rules Comnuttee,
Low Yesterday
bond by his lawyer. Wells Overbey.
Kentucky and he said this was a
by Robert L. Perkins. professor of Bob Gore. Tom Padgett and Paul
/
7- 15 Today
County Judge Robert 0 Miller
major step Combs justified h is
philosophy at Murray State Col- Wayne Garrison.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 359 ft.,
yesterday said that the offense was
moveethis way:
lege, will be published by the Instationary: below dam 3(58. up 1.4
bondable, however he is holding
The J H. Churchill Funeral Home
"Discrimination is wrong under
ft in 24 hours.
Mrs Owen
rbe
Poplar, Hays without bond at this time.
BOWLING GREEN. Ky — Lilly ternational C,onstrem Of Philosophy is In charge.
the Constitution and therefore tills
The publication of the InternaSunset 7:20. sunrise 4.39.
Bond may he granted later, if Laueanne Craddoca stueent from
has just ret ned from
mphis
order is lawful "
where she completed a CO se of and when it is requested, Judge Calloway County is among the re- tional Congress will be issued after
A beef cattle field day sponsored
KIRKSET ZIP CODE
He said it was no different than
the
organization
meets
September
Western Kentucky -- Consider- training preparing her for he pot- Miller said.
by
the
Kentucky
Lake
Angus
Ascord total of 2.304 students enrolled
revoking the state license of a tav7-14
in
Mexico
City.
able cloudines.s ahd quite warm to- lion of Welcome Wagon hostelries
sociation
will
be
held
on
July
6
at
at Western Kentucky State College
Effective July 1 zip code 42454
ern became it allowed gambling
day and tonight. Chance of a few- which has now holds In the cornfor the summer term which openphilosophical organization will be useds by all patrons of the the Charles Moon Angus Farm devices or prostitution on its premThe
brief light showers today, high near mutiny.
near Fulton. Kentucky. Highlight ises,
ed on June 10.
meets every five years at universi- Kirksey postoffice according to
90 Low tonight about 70. Friday I
Mrs Barber taught school for
Postmaster Vintie Clark. The zip of the interesting program will be
This is the largest summer en- ties throughout the world.
generally fair and continued quite several years in Madisonville before
code will be used on return address- a demonstration of the use of ultrollment for a complete summer
•
NOW YOU KNOW
warm,
moving to Murray. Mr Barber's
raeonics in predicting the amount
The Calloway County Farm Bu- 'session in the history of Western.
Perkins' articles deals with crit- es on all correspondence.
home Mr Barber is now with Reed reau young people will meet Friday
of fat and lean in a live animal.
Last year a total of 2.149 students icism of Kieritegaard's ethical view—
Temperatures at 5 a m
EST): Crushed Stone Company.
I
Dr Nelson Gay of the University
night June 36. The meeting will be enrolled for the summer term
VISITORS HERE
points "Some critics have said that
Louisville 66. Lexington, 68, CoyMrs Barber will be one of Wel- at 7 -30 at the Murray City Park.
By United Press International
Lt Col, Harold L. Cunningham of Kentucky. Lexington. will use
The summer term will close on Kierkestaard's ethics are subjectington 60, Padlicah 65, Bowling come Wagon's approximately 5,000
A watermelon feast is planned. Friday. August 2. with commence- ive, irrational, and could simply be and family of Petersbtrirg. Virginia, a sonsocope machine to demonstrate
Eince '1951, emigration from IreGreen 70. London 67. Hopkinsville hostesses who make approximately All Farm Bureau members are 'in- ment exercises for the summer gra- political tntalitarianism " Perkins have been visiting his' mother and the process.
land has averaged about 40.000 per70, Huntington, W. Va , 63 and Be- one million calls annually on farni- vited to come and bring their chil- duates in the Western Stadium at said. "I have tried to disprove tins sister Mrs Oakland Cunningham
Everyone interested in better beef sons a year. according to the World
ansville. Ind., 63.
lies in more than 2.000 cities.
dren.
cattle is welcome.
Almanac and Book of Facts
and Mr. and Mrs Fred Furches,
7i30 p. m. 4006nTi
in my paper."
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Meat Processing Has
Future, Breathitt

Miss Beth
Blankenship
In Stars Cast

Reading To
Continue In State
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Predicts Chandler
Will Aid The GOP
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Flint Baptist Church
Plans Special Service

Toastmistress Club
Has Regular Meeting

4-H Members Attend
Camp Last Week

lames B. Ross
Dies Early Today
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Bro. James Shockley
Visiting Evangelist
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Porter Hays Being
Held At City Jail

Funeral Of Loyd
Hurt Is Held Today

Weather
Report
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Paper By Professor
Published By Group

se
es Mrs. Owen Barber
14 Completes Course

Lilly Craddock
Enrolled At Western

Angus Field Day
Planned July 6

Farm Bureau Young
People Will Meet
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Sit Under The Stars Tonigl* And View `Stars' In
t.

•

Crown" A Drama Of Western Kentucky In Words, Music And Dance
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'
si.mose I. 1st
by United Pram Interna*P401; 1,1ios 4ngeies
Mkt** 3 Baitnight
smopol. LEAQVS'
Washl at Kankas ttity, ppd.. nun
"brio,

a

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 St. Louis
Today's Games
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y4
x2
, 42 30
Lob Angeles
1 Washinguin at Ksisas City
"
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
2 33
1,0
_ 4
l sew
azici
Prai
Liege* at; Manson"
Glacuin
Sap
3.
New
at Chriga
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmis.'sluIl
39 34
Second Class Matter.
4 I clezid
at Bus on
w.a
Chicago • , 1411dNeaultee
-446 39
(011131 games scheduled)
612
SUBSCRIPTION FATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
33 La
Pittsburgh
I' id '- (.ames
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $4.80, elsePtuLtdelpItha
Olevelarid‘,ai Ohtoago. night
where, $8.00.
Al 45 -392 141.2 11J. Angeles at Detroit, 2. twi-night
New Vora
47 .373 16 : Minnesota at Washington, 2, twi`The Oulstanding Civic Asset et • Community is the
Houston
WednesdAy's Results
night
ad its NewspaperKansas City at Baltimore, night
NeW York 8 Chicago 6. 14 ummes
JUNE 27, 1963
THURSDAY
Huston at New York, raghk
PIMA 6 Pittsburgh 2. night .

rot*.

-.26

Las Angeles 5 Chwininala 2. night
Houston 7 Milwaukee 2. 13 in.. night
St LOGIN d San Francisco 5. night

Quotes From The Noss

.
Today's Gears
Inuladelplue at Putsisurgh, night
,Only game scheduled
President Kennedy to West Berliners:
BERLIN Friday's Games
-All free men wherever they live are citizens of this
Philadelphia. night
city and therefore as a free man I ant proud to say: Ich bin • Chicago at
New York at Pfttalgugh. night
em n Berliner a am a Berliner)."
St Louts at Houston, night
--Milwaukee at Law Ange:es. night
SPINDALE. N.C. - Charles Reynolds. vice-president of Cineinnaii
San Francisco. nigh:
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Spindale Mills, announcing that the firm will give its emGe.
1'I.
1.
it
ployes the amount of their •withholding taxes for three Tr`
. 41 26 612
Net, York
Weeks to dramatize federal spending:
1
43 30 .589
Chicago
"When the people become concerned enough and so
39. 29 574 2'.
.
Boston
advise their representatives in Washington. government NIiimMota .
39 32 .549 4
extravagance and expenditures will be reduced. A reduction Los Angeles
39 37 513
38 37 507 7
will never be made until the people speak."
Baltimore

MORE PETS FOR THE WHITE HOUSE-Puatilnke, daughter of
the Soviet spacedog Streilka and a gift from Russia's Preniter Nikita Khrusliehev to the Kennedy family, Is shown at
the White House with her new puppies, fathered by Charley,
the Kennedy.' Welsh terrier.

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

\_

with a
low cost
WANT AD
t -1 •
•
•
•
.

RIRIS AMERICA'S 111 CRIPPLER

3ti 55 507 7
33 36 478 9
27 42 .391 15
Detroit
22 53 29313
ashington
Wednesday's Results
Boston 6 Cleveland 5, night
N.A. York 3 Chicago 2. night
MinnesotA 6 Detroit 1. night

Cleveland

KENOSHA.. Wis. - Mrs. Helen Haukedahl, on trial for
the alleged murder of he husband's secretary, whom she
suspected of having an Affair with her spouse:
"He hurt me. but I love him. I have always loved hint
and I am still very much in love with him."
MONTGOMERY. Ala. - Constance Baker Motley, attorney for the NAACP, arguing a circuit court case here:
"The state can avoid or escape the responsibility of continuing segregation The state must take affirmative action
to prohibit racial discrimination wherever it exists."

Today
Ten Years Ago
nut

Kansas City .

NO ONE HAS HIT IT-YET.'8ally DeCuenther, 23, stopped
a awe tosterreie
ammo THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION

Dunn-Watson l'ows
, To.Be Solemnized
Si:nday .4 f•ernooti

SWANN'S

Miss Ann Hann:tun Dunn, daugh• :er of Mr. a... Mrs. Herbert Dunn.

has completed plans for her sediiiii4; to James Ror.ald Watson. son
0: kir. and Mrs J. R. Watson.
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Phe:ps. and daughter have rett..-ned
Rev Cate Thomas, uncle of ill,
• home after attending the 12rd General Assembly of tl.‘. .g.de. and Rev Hoyt Owen v..1
;A:form the double ring Cert1114n.'
Cumberland Presbyterian Charch.
Sunday. June 30. at four
Bobby Dunn and Wally CoLson were victims of a robber
di the afternoon in the sant,'.u...c „.
this week while they v.ere fishing on Kentucky Lake.
of the First Methodist Church.
Mrs. Ralph H. Woods was hostess for the meeting' of
Miss Dunn sill be gnen in marthe Magazine Club held today at her home.
her father She has chosen
• r..tse
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126 wil1 have a picnic and
her matd of honor. MINS Leah
- potluck dinner at the Kentucky Lake cabin of Mra Clifford
Miss Tina Sprunger will
I be the bridesmaid and MINS Debbie
Melugm's.
Watson. sister of the groom. will be
the junior bridesmaid.
' Setviniz his brother as Best man
s, %ill be Jerry Watson Tripp DralTt
And Jeri-. Ad.ims I:: sent. a, UNYIers. Bob Dunn. brother of the bri(.. k
Separate sealed bids for the extension of Olive from
be a junior usher.
4th to 2nd Streets and other drainage structures in
1.uranne Lilly. organist. and ,
the Meadow Lane area under Project No,
Mr, Bobby McDougal.
the
at
Murray
of
City
the
1846. WI1i be r•ceived
prks.rarn of. napt.al
prt
office of the City Clerk at I 00 PM. CST. July 17.
A rev • piton sill be held in th
%UCLA; I IAAL of the church folios
1963. at which time the bids will be opened Bid forms
'he ceremoiv, All friends And re-and specification may be obtained at the City 17•
uses ,,t the couple are invited to
.a.
office, City Hall B.:ilding. Murray.
attend both the wedding and the
5''
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SHOP SWANN'S .. . .
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE AND NOT A TASK!

TENDERIZED

WHOLE - Gov't Inspected

.4100111

*NOTICE

RYERS

251 HAMS

\KIST LEMONS

Lb

THE 'leis,' TEA

Angel Food

4-lb. 39'
LIPT0h
TEA BAGS

CAKE 39

sl'READEZE

ST. LEO'S CATH OLIC
CHURCH

M tliCARINE
SOLIDS

\,irth 12th and Payne Streets

2 lbs 25c

SUNDAY, JUNE 30 - 2 TO b P.M.

:1;E:AIC

OFF

JOWLS

HATS V2 OFF

31.11S.

CRAPE JELLY
DILL PICKLES _ MORRELI SNACK

_ _ H.,
- 18-0, Jar

1 ! Cul.

15DELT
99c

53c
39c

24-0Z.

_ 2 pkgs. 49'
pkg. 19'

,iVEAVER;$ SLAW MIX

ea. 25'

DUPONT SPONGES
ABSORENE WALLPAPER CLEANER _ _ _

'Altos! i 117

POTATO STICKS pkg. 29c
CRACKERS 1 lb. 19c
T. TISSUE 10 Roll pkg 69c ,
VEAL STEAK 4 Pak 89c
.r.••••••••11,.

:I Cans 23

87c BISCUITS 6: 45( •

SLICLD

SUNSHINE BUTTER COOKIES

THE CLEMMIE JoRDAW SHOPPE
r
p.

a

.16

A

s511)EltS

BALLARD - PILLSBURY - Pt: II \
(LA1)01.1

sNl(IK11). Sit G.1R CURED

Tops and Jackets, Slim Jims

kUNI 14 KY

lb.

GODCHAUX - 10-LB. BAG

29&
BOLOGNA
491)
PORK STEAK
PURE LARD 4 lb. ctn. 55c
SURE JELL 2 Boxs 33c

• SUMMER DRESSES

11.1.1).
'
NESS.

HALE

BACON 39c
SUGAR $1.39
LARGE

Pre- Holiday Specials

P %KIN KO Ali

lb.

Bun

PLANTATION - 1-1.H. SI.1( El)

SU(ED

Includes Cotton Suits. Skirts,

PORTION -

49c
4W
59c

1(/1 \
11;05.11 At 1115. 10

EVERYONE WELCOME and INVITED TO ATTEND

• SPORTSWEAR

lb.

IVHOLF.
SHANK

TOMATO KETCIII P

COLONIAL

16 bags 25'

Will 134 Held At

29°

LIPTON
TEA

THE &USX.TEA

OPE\ HOUSE

her car to get a better look at a working fire hydrant smackdab in the center of a street in an Ocnomowoc, Wis., subdivision. The city Installed the hydrant at the edge of the
subdivision, but area was extended, moving the road over.

_ 35e

GLAMORINE RUG CLEANER

'1.25

JOHNSON'S PLEDGE, srlu.II rize

89'

OPEN PIT BAR-B-Q SAUCE
COTTON MOPS, 16-oz.

358

E 27, 1963
THURSDAY — JUNE 27, 1983
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IFI EDS

CHUCK 149c 59C
LB.
LB.
ROAST
T-BONE

99c
STEAK
RIBS
391
BEEF 29 PICNICS 39
WIENERS49 BACON 49
SPARE

lb

GROUND

3, stopped
ant smackWis., subdge of the
road over.

SWIFT Fully Cooked

lb

19!
BABY FOOD

lb

FIELD'S - 1-lb. pkg.

lb.

lb.

49C
49`
59`

-0/.

Streitnians Peanu_ 14 toz.
B
Brittle Crisp

1.

COOKIES
BAKED BEANS

Extra Large'

49

3 SW
b
in

s110lt I NING
:t LBS.

•• 29c I
19c
g 69c
89c

STRAINED

DILL PICKLES_BonQduaSrice—d 2W
PEAS _ •
2W
W(
i.s,
caonns n

s

303

2

39e

Cans

Dixie Belle
— 1 -lb. box — — 1W

STARTER fo,,
19°
CHARQUETS _ _10 lbs. 59°

3

S.'hank Portion

PEANUT BUTTER
CORN

'
2!1::.

Mayfield

59
10

MAXWELL
HOUSE

RICE
DOG FOOD

White River — — — —

2lbs. 19

Jim Dandy
— 25-Lb. Dag —

49

Butt

59

lb portion

lb

2-T

jars

STUFFED OLIVES 3W
KIDNEY BEANS Bush, — fir
7"

4m•

SALAD DRESSING

r

Whole or

lb

HEINZ

COFFEE

s'rode SO
'AoRTENING

_
49°

M_orto
167011
2.ou_se 1
9
c

lb

LIM TEA
SAUSAGE
CRACKERS

.1

390

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

39'
59c

I

BAR-B-Q SAUCE °°17-jit 39`
GREEN BEANS Z:e3elLut 10'

lb. can
LIQUID JOY
DUZ

Lags
114
TWI1
,
42%
POTATO
4 CHIPS

lays
Reg. Size —

49

Giant Sin

RULE

WHIP

IJT.
OMATO

* SELECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
390

'1.25
89'
35:

229

CANTALOUPE NICARROTS
ICE COLD
WATERMELONS
TOMATOES LB 19011ANANAS

11111111SON'S

r

11:Y
5.

FINE FOOD
FOR
FINE FOLKS

enTionte
aurzy
PINEAPPLE
GRAPEFRUI
DRINK

Liva
0/

•
P

PE
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Dills-Tracy Engagement

Mrs. John Ryan Is
!Luncheon Hostess
For Miss Ann Dunn

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947

Mrs John inotn honored Miss Ann
Ha in ilton Dunn, bride-elect of
James Ronald Watson. at the Triangle Inn on Thursday, June 13,
with a noon luncheon.
The honoree chose from her trousseau a dacron cotton frock, the
waist of which VMS accented with
tiny rosebuds She was presented a
Corsage of pink carnations by the

oweafdf• Veld
Dear Abby . . .

• Teach 1m Young!
11)Hail Van Buren

3
F

•

Cotham Home Scene
Of Tea Shower For
Sharon (2hurchill

Miss Sandra Miller
Honored At Shower
At F-acuity Lounge

Miss Sharon Lee Churchill, June
.tkli bride-elect of Ronald Meson
assters. itas complimented earl a
ea shower at the lovely home of
ere Freed Cothain on Story Ave.ue. on Saturday afternoon from
wo-thirty to five o'clock.

The luatesses for the special ticanon were Miss Lute Thornton,
academia W. E. Shackelford, James
nteun Churchill, Elliott Wear. Dee
ennmg, and Cothiun.
.„,
.wrises I've
Revel% ing•the gueres with the hoaar-year
sec It ask for a room for ONE.
: n
., bta Don't need a kitchen xer who wore a pink chiffon dress
. eats will easap in the car—ot .sere her mother. Mrs Max H.
... .
!Tut The next morning it takes ahurchill Sr.. wearing a blue silk
A utxr....a nau
he mala taur hours to get the choc- anbruidereci dress, and her mot/ser• 1,13,
NI • they. lea7:
ae m2:e out of the bedspread. dig a:nee to be, Mrs. Hafford L RogSaid t&
hamburger onions oat from na. wearuig a blue dress. Each wore
Waen n, .s
hostessee' gift corsage of white
to knot..
n.at I V.
...der the bed. and get. 'the dog
SCent , Luz out of the rug It would be ,:areasaions.
Was I etame al no.. minang
The tseautif Lilly appointed tea 'sus.r Lora. arapc? Or Cu ou thine a -s:er to
down the motel and
:oar-year oai chla should get a , -.art over than is clean up the mess ale was covered with a yellow cloth
• • •
antler net and centered with a yelaennee al a grosaaa store earn:al
DEAR ABBY "Agine"—who sere- aye and elute floral arrangement
o ahan aot
.
I se her guests cat food canapes to faineed by white tapers. The apVeal. NG NIO I FIER
MilT1111..K: A child shouid
to her husband that people pointments were us Early American
e-r anything at a cocktail party crystal.
nut be permitted to help himself to
Other floral arrangements were
tNYTIIIINtl that does not belong
h
a warped sense of humor BeMISS PATSY J tNE DILLS
to him. the sae of the theft is a ?es she didn't prove what she set• used at vantage points throughout
unimperaint. • t 10-carat daimon.]
ta prove. She only proved that the house. The gifts were displayed
Mr. alut Mrs. Roscoe Dills ofas no larger than a grape, you know. aasay people Wan trust a person who in the bedrooms.
Sylvut. North Oaroluia. announce ,
...
aiouldiet be trusted. '
Assisting in the serving were Mis- the engagement of their daughter,
I•- are not so
DEAR A3:3Y
ses Diane Rogers. Patsy Purdorn. Patsy Jane. to Martin Booth Tracy,
DEeR ABBY What that woman's Patsy Spann. Marilyn Cohoon, Jan- son of Professor and Mrs. James
• .n.t• really - AGGIE *Ms servedl ice Paschal, and Claudine White.
Albert
: „.:1 •
7
•E'
cat food canapes just to l
Miss Annetta Churchill. stater of
Tracyf
he past two years i
ofr 7‘tlur
Dulls o
Miss Beverly Ann Douglass, bridetler husband that people' the bride. kept the register
One has been a student at Berea College, e:ect of Louis
Michael Wells, was
. eat arty:lane • Last month we hundred and fifty persons called Berea, Kentucky where she was
a complimented with a lovely lunch: a party and I remarted to or sent gets during the afternoon member of the National Honor So- eon
at the Triangle Inn on Thtue.7 huaband.
smells exactly hours.
ciety Tau Kappa Alpha
Man
day, Je
June 20. at one o clock in the
• • •
a, the stuff I give Cleopatra."
Mr. Tracy is a junior at Murray afternoon.
aad he said. "Don't be
State College and a member of Tau
Hostesses for the occasion were
a and was sicker than
Kappa Alpha.
Mesdames W. C.-Eakins, A. B Aus'Alia;
•
•
•
AGGIES" real
tin, Tom Rowlett,. a n d Richard
Tuck.
Nft.^ST KNOW
odas Catena.
The guests were seated at a table
fit tR MI ST: The real names of
which held a large arrangement of
Miss danara Miller. bride-elect of
27
Jane
m• aorrespendents are cone iden tie I
Thursday.
pink stuck and pink asters
James Glenn Rogers, was honored
This is done to protect the guilt.
The Magazine Club will meet at
Miss Douglass chose to wear from
earl a breakfast at the Triangle Inn
the home of Miss Cappie Beale at
I .an tell you this much. hoeeter.
her trousseau a blue dacron and
oa Saturday. morning at nine o'clock.
1 he queen of the cal food canalises
2
ases
slot dress with which she wore a
•••
as Nett named hostess gift corsage of pink featheruecesion were Mrs. Roy Smith, Mrs
• • •
The Jessie Houston Service Club ed
carnations. Mrs. Douglass, moth1 Eagene Oolburn. Mrs Grayson Mc- I
•r a per a. •1 7sp
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen er of the
write to . Care, and Mrs. Jerry Henry
bruit-elect, wore a green
•- 5,.3'.:a* 13. s 3 •
Circle will meet at the home of Mrs. unen
- • H.L.
suit with a gift corsage of
For the event the honoree chose
:•cor.er
:.•
Lloyd Boyd, Sharpe Street. at 7:30, white
carnations.
wane a.- satemecl envelope Abby answers,to wear a black, and white pique
Place cards carrying out the bridal
ensemble with a-tiomesses' gift cor.
•• •
ALL mail
el
motif were placed for the following
sage of pink carnations.
• • .•
Friday. June 2$
guests. Mesdames Humphrey ,Key.
Mrs Lyda Milier. mother of the '
Dee • put of, enema letters Send
Youth Day for 7th grade through
horioree, wore a beige dacron cotton
Waliacy Key, Clifton Key, Janet
• d eat: :0 Abby for hr booklet.
held at Calloway
Freeman, Gordon Moody. Waylon
and Mrs Paul Rogers. mother Oil college will be
I . 'ante Lettae For All OcCountry Club trom one to
County
'the groom-elect, was attired in a I
Rayburn. H L Ward, Max Beale,
o'clock In the afternoon and;
Dan McNutt, Harold bought's& Nesgreen dacron shirtwaist dress. Their I five
• • •
ten o cluck at night Mich;
to
seven
sea Frances Sexton, Ruth Sexton.
hosteases' gift corsages were of white ,
memoer may bring one non-meen• carnations.
Samara Miller, Pat Beale, the honber guest
..•••
oree. and the hostesses
The hostesses presented Miss Mil•••
•
ler with a green blar.ket as a wed- I
Muss Douglass 14./..S presented a
Saturday. June IS
dung gift
hostesses gift of a large electric
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
skillet
An Arrangement of white glacenli.,
will have a dinner for members
• • •
.sweet peas, and roses with a bride! Club
and husbands at Pans Landing Inn
doll under an arch with a edding
Hosteeses will be Mespin
at
6
bells aesorned the table.
dames Robert Wyman. K D WingC,osers were laid for Misses Mary ert. Ann Thompson. Eva Brunk, and
Leslie D's in. Beulah Wooten. Peggy
Miss Beverly Ann Douglass. brideR. Yates.
Sue &inset. Ann Dougless, Patricia L.
elect of Luxus Michael Wells, was
Beale. Mesdames Dan McNutt,
honored with a family dinner at
Sunday, June 30th
Johnny McDougal. Butch White.
the Triangle Inn on Sunday evenOpen House will be held by St
Phullip Harrel:. Prank Yates of Louing July 16. by Misses Ruth and
Leo a Catholic Church. 2 to 6 p.m.
isville. w E Rogers of Bt. Louis,
Frances Sexton
• • •
Mu
Michael Ray barn of Baton
For the occasion Miss Douglass
Ftouge. La . Toennye Taylor. the
chose to wear a green dacron and
honoree the rizotLers, and the hostcotton dress with matching accesesses.
aones She was presented a love• • •
ly gift by the hostesses.
The East Hazel Homemakers Club
Others attending the dinner were
met Wednesday in the home of Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Harold Douglass. par.1t
Rote rt Craig. Steen members an- ents of the honoree.
Mrs John Ryan entertained with sacred the roll call by naming a
a luncheon at the Triangle Inn on tourt,t attraction.
Wednesday afternoon at 12 46
The devotion WAS given by Mrs
•.clock for the members of the Na- Run iC
rraig Mrs Lisa Craig read
ture's Palette Garden Club
the
aites of the last meeting A
The president, Mrs. B (' Harris', cities:a-hip report %RS given by Mrs
preuded at the meeting and led in laarn II Mathis
. he
ve color in flower
Off.cers were elected for next
arrangement from the club work- year
book.
Mrs Rnbert Craig gave an InA deLahtful luncheon was served terea'aiig lesean on "Meals in Mimi*.e the follesaang . Mesdames 01:n ''es"
Moore. I H Key, E 8 Femme,
CARDINAtS LOCKED IN—Pr:nee Cnegi Della Rovere. marshal
E C Jonee. Paul Lynn, Ed Be"
•
tts -• raises arra doer in the Vatiran
Stabblefield, Henry Her.
I' • V
y es ha cannnals begin the task
k
lia DOW;IBA& Harris'. and Ryan.
a rant P• ie.
, (Rae:hop/tufo)
FOR CORRECT
Kai ko Ovid. kat In- (
*net tomb 11,11s fl.es,

Luncheon Honoring
iliss Douglass
'Held On Thursday

Mesdames Hendon C.:
Hostesses
Thur
For Bridal Dinner

Miss Sandra Miller
(.'0,4pliMented fl'ith
preauy
,
liTriia:
,
fastS
foratthuerd

THURSDAY

Miss &mars Miller, June 30th
bride-elect of James Glenn Rogers,
was complimented with a lovely
tea
shower in the Student Union faculty
lounge on Saturday. June 15. front
three to live o'clock in the after-

IL

- hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were Mrs. Johnny McDougal, Mrs. Dan McNutt, and Mis..4
Beulah Wooten.
Receiving the guests with the honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Lyda
Miller, her mother-in-law to
be.
Mrs. Paul Rogers, and her
sister,
Mrs. Tonunye Taylor.
The honoree chose to wear for
the
occasion a pink sheath dress
with
a hostesses' gift corsage
of white
carnations. The mothers also wore
aostesses' gift corsage% of white
c
nations.
The beautifully appointed tea tip
tile was overlaid with a
white damask cloth and centered
with an
arrangement of yellow daisies
and
other flowers flanked by
yellow tapers in silver candelabra.
Assisting in the serving were Mrs.
bleta Burkeen, Miss Sonia
Miller,
and MIS6 Zane Miller
The gifts were displayed
for the
guests to view The hostesses'
wedding gift to the honoree was
sterling
silver salt and pepper shakers
Miss Patsy Rowland presided
at
the
noonregister
hours. One hundred persons
called or sem gifts dunng
the after-
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hostess.
Mrs. Herbert Dunn, mother of the
bride-elect, wore a mutt green silk
shantung. Mrs. .1. R. Watson, mother of the groom-elect, was attired
in a white embroidered linen. They
The home of Mrs. James Thurwere also given pink carnation cormond was the scene of a kitehen
sages. The hostess presented the
shower given us honor of Miss Ann
honoree with a gift of sterling silver
Hamilton Dunn. bride - elect of
—
candleholders.
James Ronald Watson, on Tuesday,
The bridal table, overlaid in white June le, at seven o'clock In the evewith a pink satin center, held an ning.
arrangement of pink Queen Ann's
For the occasion the honoree chose
rice was placed at
to wear a floral applqued white
vai
laceit'aganedpopulintsk.
shift and a hostesses' gift corsage
Corsages of white wedding bells of white ten-nations. Her neither,
and baby breath marked the places Mrs. Herbert Dunn, and the groomfor the honoree, the mothers, the elect's mother, Mrs. J. R. Watson,
hostess. Mesdames Gilbert Futrell, were presented a gift corsage of
M. C. Ellis, Wayne Williams, Wil- white carnations.
Each guest present wrote a favliam Adams, James Thurmond,
Richard Lassiter. Ginath Ow en, orite recipe for the bride to be. A
Nicky Ryan, Glen Charles, Hoyt game was played and the prize went
Owen, Pete Farmer, H. B. Bailey to Mrs. Pat Wallas.
After the honoree opened her
Sr. H. B. Bailey Jr.. Carroll LAISsiter, Wayne Doran. Arnold Watson, lovely gifts, refreshments were bell"James Towery, Bertha Jones, Arlo ed from a table overlaid with an
Sprunger, Bobby McDougal, Codte imported white hand embroidered
Caldwell, Bob Miller, G T. Lille: cloth from Hong Kong and centered
Misses Mary Futrell, Tina Sprunger, with a miniature bridal cake surMitzi Ellis, Evelyn Williams, Wilp rounded by magn.ohas and lovebird
Ilene Doran, Debbie Watson. and candles.
Vickie Towery.
Twenty-five guests were present!

!Kitchen Shower Is
Given In honor Of
June Bride-elect

READ THE LFDGEH'S CLASSIFIEDS
WHEN WILL MS HE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars'
MiLP PIOHT MULTIPLE 3CLIROSIS

rray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST

AND 1.4641ST

LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple. St.

Te1. 753-3161

S

Colonial's:"4"

ADDED CONVENIENCE
RE-SEALABLE LABEL
•
•

Miss 1)ouglass Is
Honored At Dinner

East Hazel Club
Meets At Home
'Craig
Of

Mrs. Ryan Hostess
Club Luncheon

WHA
BUGGING
YOU?

Kla-KO-IZE!

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DAY OR NIGHT

oI

•

•

T.,
,v4 4.r7,;- 11
tor

JUST PULL DOWN

•

•
S
•
S
a
S

EASIER
TO CLOSE
•
PRESS BACK ON

Just pull the end label
and the first sIrce
there at your finpertios
To close -simply refold
the wrapper and than
press th,, label in place.

MOSCILoot0.0f, 100thilt,

foqohs, Noe

or any

crenl.ng
Long lasting action,
DDVP gtock 1.11
polizang pow•ri

fly tng,

DIAL 753:6363
PEOPLES BANK

•
•

EASY
TO OPEN •
•

11

r/

-„

r.
UMW ACTION C•11.1•10•110

This lat el will resod(
tight evnrytime to p,
0tect Cclorial 3 Real
Bread freshness slice
after slice after slice.

Murray, Ky.

See ...

"STARS IN MY CROWN"
ePATra--!-Sirs. Joan T.a
'
'.t.t' of Tarentum. Pa.. bituae.
!'• Sa"'",r Teksit. Sre
c
P. • s 14
•alin Pittshtirgh after the Siasr
y
•rid s
one, -v. A r•aon ,.1 IS surgeons participate/
Tet taa
at cast and abdomen when burn.
-• ,

I•••

a

FOR

TICKETS CALL 753-6843

Write Box 679 - Murray. Ky.

Look for tho Colonial
Trade mar k —your
guide to the added
convenience of a
resealable , labei.

•

i
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No Matter How Small Albie Pearson Might
Be, You Just Can't Overlook His Average

By FRED DOWN
S
United Prose International
Little man, what now?
It's a good question Americari
Leaguers ask about table Pearson,
the pint-sized.: outfielder who performs herculean feats for the Los
Angeles Angels.
Five-foot, 5-inch, 141-pound Albie
is a cinch to be one of the American
League's starting outfielders in this
year's All-Star Game because if his
p. Airivals can overlook his tiny physique
wthey can't overlook his .313 average.
But what's more important to the
Angels, struggling to surge back
into the thick of the American
League pennant race, is that 28year old Albie from Alhambra,
Calif., delivers when the team needs
it most.
Like Wednesday night when the
Angels whipped the Baltimore Orioles, 3-1 and 3-2. in a twi-night
*doubleheader and vaulted past
Cleveland and Baltimore into fifth
place, 6-, games off the lead. Pearson singled and scored the Angels'
first run of the opener and then
tripled home the tying run and
scored the winning run in the
eighth inning of the nightcap.
Wins First Start
Paul Foytack, making his first
start since acquired from Detroit,
went 8's innings to win the opener
sand then Ken McBride pitched a
three-hitter and struck out seven
to score his ninth victory in the
second game.
The New York Yankees took a
one-game grip on first place as they
beat the Chicago White Sox, 3-2,
the Minnesota Twins downed the
Detroit Tigers. 6-1, and the Boston
Red Sox nipped the Cleveland Indians, 6-5, in other American League
action. Washington at Kansas City
di, was rained out.
Bob Rodgers homered for the Angels in the first game and Leon
Wagner hit No. 16 of the season
and his first at home for Los Angeles. Pearson. who's had his ups
and downs since winning tlis AL
rookie of the year award. 11r1.968.
is batting .313 with 8i hit" and 37
011113 scored.
First Of Seasork
The Yankees bear tricoi,Vhite Box
wfor the first.time tbne. parapn after
four straight losses wifh the help
of homers by Roger Maria and Tom
Tresh. It was No. 16 of the year
for Sir Roger. and Tresh also contributed a double to the Yankees'
seven-hit attack on Gary Peters and
Jun Brosnan. Whitey Ford, aided by
Hal Reniff in the last 2,4 innings,
got his llth tirtn of the season against three defeats.
a Bob Allison of the Twins lift a
pair of homers to take over the AL
leadership with 19 homers. 52 runs

&

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Standings

the night came in the ninth inning
and lifted relief pitcher Jack Lamabe to his fourth win without a
loss for the Red Sox. Ruse Nixon
and Chuck Schilling also homered
for the Red Sox while Joe Adcock
Eddie Bressoud's second homer of connected for the Indians.

batted in and 53 runs scored, and
Earl Battey hit his 16th homer of
the season in an attack that enabled
Dick Stigman to score his sixth
win Gus Triandos homered for the
Tigers' run.

Monday Night Game
Cubs 2-4-3
Athleitcs 1-2-0
Quertermous, D. Woods, Lang) and
Knight.
Tate=y Night Games
7-9-1
Nabs 2-4-4
Taylor, and D. Woods. Smith and
McClain
Reds 5-5-8

1
S,

14

Mitch Gibbs, former College High
star, pitched and batted the Murray
American Legion baseball team to
victory over the Paducah Legion
team at Paducah last night. Gibbs
kept Paducah s seven hits well scattered except for the ninth inning,
when he gave up three, two of in(Wield variety. for Paducah's final
tally; he walked only one man durmg the 4-2 win.
Meanwhile. Gibbs went three for
three at the plate to contribute to
the thirteen-hit Murray attack.
Danny Wright, former Mayfield
High star, blasted a solo home run
as well as a single. and Don Faughn
and Roger Fields each had two hits.
Walter Blackbitrn hit a two-bagger,
_Ind Tony' Thoolas, Rick Tidwell. and
%Steve Doran contributed singles.
Don Harris. Roy Duncan, and
Greif had two has each for Paducah, arid Story contributed the
other. One of Greif's hits was a
triple.
The victory last night gave Manager Luba. Veal's Murray team an
8-0 record, and establishes it as
one of the favorites in the District
Tournament late next month, as
ij'aducah has compiled an excelle.
record Murray fans will have in
upportunity to see one of Veal's
strongest teams in action at home
after July 1.
Murray
000 100 021 -4 13 3
Paducah _
000 000 101-2 7 3
Gibbs and Smith Berry and Lee

I PLEASE!

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Monday Gish hit a homer for the
Cubs.

CLIP THIS

Tuesday Quertermous homered on
1st pitch of game, Cauley. Taylor
and Finney homered in the 5th.
&nab doubled for the Nate.

Open

V 0,
'
•

6:30

*

Start

Dusk

JUNE 30 THRU JULY 6

Super Right 12 to 16 Lb.SMOKED

HAMS

Diffurnt Double Feeture
Every Single Nite!!

lb.

SUNDAY

Whole

HAMS

Semi-

or

1\

Removed

Boneless

çQc

8

SOUTHERN STAR CANNED

HAMS(j;)

Lb.

BAN
ANA
S
Watermelons

(NONE SOLD

'4"

Pint $1 00
3 Boxes

Florida. -

Cut-Up,
.D
sP•cted)Split or
Inspected
Quartered,

ONLY

NO. 1. "DANCE WITH ME HENRY
"
NO. 2. "
FRANCIS IN the HAUNTED
HOUSE
"

1

Texas Star
)
1 14-1-b.
Fr ozen. Peeled
Bag
and Deveined (% 2.09

NITE

Two More Big Motion Pictures!!

lb.
Pkg.

49c
)

P-L-U-S

MONDAY

P-L-U-S

Pk

HIGHER)

HONEY DEW MELONS
STRAWBERRIES
LIMES

*

10 CHICKENS WILL BE THROWN OFF THE ROOF,
IF YOU KETCH EM - THEIR YOURS!

Wieners
2 89c
68c Lunch Meat sauzLasz
290
399
Shrimp
(
29° Fryers
29( wr• 25
AnAe.at
Slunless

Lb.

NO. 2. "FRANCIS JOINS the WAC
"

Can
Lb.

-

Super Right " Lb

f,1•41,4•
.
,•,,,•-•

ONLY

McDONALDS FARM"

WHOLE OR HALF-No Center Slices Removed
SUPER RIGHT-FULLY COOKED

NITE

NO. 1. "
KETTLES ON OLD

GONNA GIVVA WAY ONE OF EM SAVAGE STORE
GUITARS.
THEN YOU KEN PLAY JEST LIKE
OLD LESTER FLATT!!
Gonna givvet to the best lokin hillbilly dress up in
a Hootenanney outfit-you might win that getar!

3-Us.
109

TUESDAY

NITE

ONLY

Lb.

!!Two More Gooduns !!

Eight O'Clock

Red Circle

Lb. $139
Bog
I

3

SAVE 20c

Kl
Kotex

(547)e

3 st
4

Bog
L13.

SAVE 22c

P-L-U-S

Can

)

2

Save

Folgers Instant

100g.
COFFEE
Jar

Parkay Margarine

(

2c Off)
Pack

WEDNESDAY

59g
39(

En.

Lb.

25c

COFFEE

1-Lb.
Con

70(

ARISTOCRAT

Good Shows!!
NO. I. "ELMER GANTRY"
NO. 2. "PRIVATE LIVES OF ADAM
AND EVE
"
P-L-U-S

390

2

JEST LOOK AT THIS .
A DRESS SEWING CONTEST - OUTTA A GRASS
SACK ... YOU KNOW. A TATER BAG!
Girls, get them pins and neddles outta there ...
If you wear the- best dress made out of a grass sack
we gonna give yea a Salvage Store transistorized
Radio.

19c
c:49c

Nabisco
Ritz Crackers

$137

(Stack) 12-0x.
Pack
Box

BETTY CROCKER SUPREME
1-Lb.

Cake Mixes(

)

3-0x.
Box

39

BISCUITS

6 cc:NI: 47'

NO. 1. "THE OUTSIDER"
NO. 2. "UP FRONT
"
00

Ia
ONLY

TWO MORE OF EM GOOD SHOWS BETTERN THEM
OTHERNS WE Al.READIE SHOWED OUT THEAIRE!

ci.

NO. 1. "TEENAGE MILLIONAIRE
"
NO. 2. "ROCK PRETTY BABY
"
. . . AND SUMPIN ELSE TOO!!!!
II PASSES TO THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE

v2

TO THE PERSON WHOME CAN DRUNK THE MOST
BUTTERMILK! That's right, if you can drink the
most buttermilk you'll receive 10 Passes to the DriveIn.
-AND A BIG WINDUP SATURDAY NITE:

ód Store

NO. 2. "COMIN
' ROUND THE
MOUNTAIN"
ot

Carnation

Ajax
UOUID CLEANSER

Clorox

00

INSTANT kinx

Thrill
WIRD

NAACP

MI

1-Pint t2-0z.
Dottie

69t

1-Plat 6-02
Bottle

41),t

64

'ot-11122° I ( `391e

Two More Jim Dandies of a Thrill!!
NO. 1. "ALIAS JESSE JAMES
"

ICA'S DIPENDIIBUI 1000 MIRCRART SAKS ISM

Cz. 650

NITE

1.4

ra.

Cans

Rot

FIREWORKS, AND TWO BIG PICTURES
THURSDAY NITE, JtLY 4th!!

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFMCTIVE THRU SAT., JUNE 29

1-Qt. 14-0z.88C

1-Lh.

ONLY

Bigger and Better Than Fier! - Rite Here
In Calloway ('ounty!
US THESE TWO BIG HITS ON THE SCREEN!

THE GPEAS ItRANTK L PACIFIC SEA COMPA141',

39'

NITE

FIREWORKS DISPLAY

FRIDAY

Orange, Grope or Fruit Punch

Italian Dressing

THURSDAY

LOOK A HERE WHAT WE GONNA HAVE JULY 4th
The Murray Drive-In Theatre Annual

5

BALLARD'S OR PILLSBURY

READY

ONLY

Two More of Em Shore Enuf

t

Maxwell House
Coffee

(OVEN..

Hi-C Fruit Drink

•
1 -Lb. Rot

or ...uenstair

Lb.
Can

NITE

Jane "1

Cheese Sale':
-11147,:21'(
1, uss,71-)

Maxwell House

Cottle

"TEN DOLLARS TO THE THE PERSON BRINGIN
THE LARGEST PONE OF CORN BREAD"
That's right, hake it rite with Martha White!

Ctn.

Crackers

a Or.

ARCHIE
"

$159

1-Ot
14-0x.
Cans 890

Ron. 3
9C

(Savo
4c)

Corn Oil
1-Lb.
Ctn.

NO. 2. "
LAST TIME I SAW

SAVE 18c

A&P Tomato Juice
:
12 39g Pink Salmon
Miracle Margarine White Bread
38c 1 w;iri 32c Apricot or Raisin Pie

eenex Towels

NO. 1. "FEUDIN, FUSSIN, FITIN
"

Bokar

Al

THIS IS THE NITE that alOhing and everything
can, may, and probably will happen! Don't MKS this
hereone!
THIS ADD AND 50e WILL ADMIT YOU
SATURDAY NITE, JULY 6th!!
Clip This Add for A Reduction Sat., July 6!

JIi
fp

AD * CLIP

_
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre

WISHBONE

014LY Ybu CAII
PPLEvEwtFOREST FtREf;

THIS

Hootenanney Week

3
•

AD * CLIP
`•••

Arent started the Athletics off
with a double. Lamb homered, and
Jones doubled for the Athletics. The
Athletics made 4 double plays.

KRAFT

Mitch Gibbs
Hurls, Clouts
'Team To 'Win

PAGE FIVE

Athletics 15-11-5
Veal (1), Brandon (i5), Brewer,
Wilson and Knight.

Little League

•

4

UV

SIILL

14
14.1

00

ay slai, aria

•

Asia
ii t ,ur

f

.

emommilaramormaa.

Over The County
Agent's Desk

THLALDGL:It &

fIMLS

—

Mt HUAI

:,NE 27, 1963

Grand Opening

Several types of insects will be
bothersome in home, yard and garden now. Here are the insects and
control measures
ELM LEAF BEETLES: These are
small. yellowish colored larvae found
on Chinese elm trees Control them
with a spray made of two to four
tablespoonfuls of the 50 percent
strength DDT wettable powder mixed in a gallon of water Spray foliage thoroughly, and repeat the
treatment in three weeks. There
is only one generation a year of this
pest
ANTS: Spray foundation from
ground line to a foot aboie and
the ground a foot out from the
foundation
Use the emulsifiable
concentrates of either the OS percent Dieldrin or 2 0 percent Chlordane and mix it with water Spray
once a month to control these pests.
Window sills may be sprayed. too
SHADE-TREE BORERS: Adult
beetles of the flat-head and roundhead borers are emerging now from
trees. will soon lay eggs on weak or
dying trees They like to attack
dogwoods, maples. locusts. apple
and pear trees especially Wrap ilea ly set trees with heavy paper for
the first two years or until the trees
are growing vigorously Borers enter at weak spots in the trunk such
as sun-scald areas and wounds
Protect such areas with a good
wound paint Use 50 percent strength DDT, weetable powder at 8
tablespoonfuls per gallon of water
or 186 percent strength Dieldrin
liquid at 4 tablespoonfuls per gallon of water Apply monthly from
now until August

FRIDAY and SATURDAY --

•

SLEDD GROCERY
STELLA, KENTUCKY

TENDER, TASTY, TOP QUALITY

JUMBO PIES
DdAetRe N4
BISCUITS

33
1W FRYERS
7° PORK STEAK

Whole
Only

BABY FOOD -3 jars 25°
kik
-2 4W
iwilBigOTA CHIPS
490
COFFEE
CATSUP
-MACKEREL
One
fi
e
"

lb. 25c

Lean, Tender
Fine to Grill

PORK CUTLETS

lb. 39c
lb. 59c

Tender

FIELD'S

Hunt's - large 20-oz.

Van Camp's Jack

PICNICS
-

In The Piece

Armour Star -

JUMBO - Chocolate, Coconut, Banana

Carton of 12
PICKLING - White or Colored

Fresh Green

59c

Giant
10-oz. Jar99C

Food

NORTHERN - Assorted Colors

1 1.1,1,014

KING PHARR

Nabisco - 1-1b. box

YELLOW

39'

Regular Size

CASHMERE SOAP __
wont loss its

valuirmor oven stop growing

Bath Size - Deal Pack

CASHMERE_ SOAP.

4

- 16-0z. Can

3 bars 39'

Regular Size - Deal Pack

What hasn't happened to U. S.
Savings Bonds?
They've been stolen and thrown
into a river. Mistakenly left in an
oven and baked at 400'. Hidden in
a cookie jar and eatPri full of holes
by hungr4y beetles. Forgotten in a
pair of work pants and washed,
bleached and spin dried. Cut into tiny pieces by an irate wife.
Gnawed by mice, and gobbled up
by goats.
Yet, in spite of all these misfortunes, these Bonds weren't lost
to their owners. They didn't even
Stop growing in value.
The Treasury Department keeps
a record on microfilm of every
Savings Bond sold. So-every Bond
that's lost, destroyed or stolen

r., Fir.

•ies.1,4

be replaced. And the service
is free.
The safety is just one of the
many reasons why U. S. Savings
Bonds are the most widely held
securities in the world. Another
good reason -wh , you should invest in Bonds is the important job
they can do right now in -making
America safer from the enemies
of freedom.
Buy Bonds and see if you don't,
feel pretty good about it.

can

Querk farts oboist U.S. SeTirlifi Rends
• Yoe get 84 for every 83 at 'nativity
• You can get your money anytime
• Your Bonds are replaced free if het,
destroyed or stolen • You can SITC 4111,9"

matically oa Payroll Savings
Keene freedom In

your Nturei wIth

U.S.SAVINOIS DQNDS
./,,,fuoir.

"wan"fscprohamit

Geri...motet ifor. eta? pm, ter 11.4
TA. ieter.vieg crewet; •n4 Ate new ,peprrfee tA•••• jostr141/4 eurrrtle
—

PALMOLIVE SOAP _
Bath Size

4 bars 33'

Deal Pack

PALMOLIVE SOAP
GIANT SIZE AD

SQUASH

_ 2 bars 294

19c

64'

TUNA

21-Lb Box

SUPER SUDS

59'

• Ciiant Pint Size

LIQUID AJAX

56'

Cantaloupes
99C
27
Size

FRESH TEXAS

CARROTS
I

I

.

2. for 19c
California Crispy - Large Size

CELERY ----2 25

•

Yellow Ripe

BANANAS - - -

lb 1 OC

Regular Size

VEL POWDER
M1777777-- 22-ni
VEL LIQUID
GIANT SIZE FAB

' 29c
59c
69c

Regular Size

AJAX CLEANER

2 for 29'

Lacjioy - 16-oz can
STAR KIST

4 bars 53'

19c
19c
10c
29c
25c

.11 Mt()

4-ROLL PKG.

St01 III

OREO CREMES

PRODUCE

10' PEPPERS- 39` CUCUMBERS-

Large
6-oz. size

1-Lb. Box

JIFFY - White. Yellow or Des

I

Frosty Acres Frozen - Chicken. Turkey

TOMATO CATSUP
CRACKERS 1-lb box
CAKE MIX box
TISSUE 4 roll pkg.
MARGARINE
2-lbs.
MILLER SALTINE

your U.S.Savings Bond

53
Fresh Green Kell

DEL NIONTE - 11-01. Bottle

lose it...

lb. 59' •

lb

Frozen French Fried

COFFEE

shred it...

Butt Portion
WHOLE
HAMS

-

*

burn it...

lb. 49'

lb. 39c

— — — — 32-oz. can

drown it...

Shank Portion

Lean, Meaty Boston Butt - any size piece

WELCH'S APPLE GRAPE

TO GE GIVEN AWAY FREE

HAMS

BRAUNSCHWEIGER lb. 39c
WIENERS 12-oz. pkg.
39c

PICNIC HAMS - - lb. 2W
FROLEN FOODS
DRINK
29`
RIBS
lb. 17°
PIES
39` POTATOES
• CLOCK AND RADIO
• 10 BUSHEL BASKETS OF GROCERIES VINEGAR - - - - 39` POT PIES - - -2
To Be Given Away Saturday
Folgers
Night at 6:00 p.m.!!
- Instant
*

FULLY COOKED

lb. 29c

Pork ROAST

In 1963 blue mold developed
many tobacco beds in Kentucky
In beds minere blue mold developed
it appeared during or folloa:t._
settings in so mild a form the
little damage occurred Many grow
era noticed diseased plants but feu
recognized the disease as blue mold
because the symptoms were not
typical Only rarely was mold iistble on the underside of leaves of
plants
growers
Some
diseased
thought the disease was either angulir leaf spot or wildfire

390

1 Lb.
g.

REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED

Field's

•

ECONOMY PAK

nANS
U
•

Maxwell House Instant - 12-oz. jar

FLEA BEETLES: Spray or dust
foliage wits 50 percent strength
DDT wettable powder mixed at the
rate of four tablespoonfuls per gallon of water. or Sevin 50 percent
strength wettable powder at the
rate of two tablespoonfuls per gallon of water If dusts are preferred.
use the 10 percent strength DDT
dust or the 5 percent strength :Fey in dust Cover the plants
with the dusts. Repeat the application :n three weeks

SLICED
BACON

Large Family Size ('an

COOKED RICE

19'

Dole - 46-oz. can

PINEAPPLE JUICE

29'

Bagwell - Large 18-oz. Gla.s.;

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

45

39'

Energine - pint

CHARCOAL LIGHTER

_

29'

FOOD
MARKT
'WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00

PO

4

I THURSDAY - JUNE 27, 1963

'UNE 27, 1963

/ME

LEDOER

&

TIME!" -

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PAGE SEVEN

WANTED TO RENT

WANTED AT ONCE 3 BEDROOM
house on North side of town. Contact Jack Davenport Ledger and
Tunes.
J28p

1r
Ky

Nona
WILL DO IRONING IN MY HOME
Phone 753-3485.
J27c
- -CONTRIBUTIONS NEEDED FOR
the upkeep of the Goshen Cemetery.
All persons interested please contact
Mrs. Mary Ray, Route 1, Murray,

•
C

)
24c able car wash multiple operation. 1 OLD FASHIONED ROUND TOP
No buildings or land necessary. No dining table, 1 oil heater, 1 roll-aSPINET ORGAN. TAKE OVER
labor problems. Wo furnish loca- way bed, practically new. Call 758small balance on small monthly
tions, installations and training. 11 2610.
J27p
payments. Write: Finance Departyou have $1090.00 or $3190.00 you
ment, P.O. Box 2, Floyds Knobs.
can put to work, the ownership and i SACRIFICE BY OWNER (OVER
Indiana.
profits of this business will be yours.] $3500 income this year) 10 calves, 10
pigs, $1200 tobacco set out, 11 acres
---- PORTABLE CAR WASH. ENJOY Can be handled aithout disturbing!
corn bank money, 30 fertilized jap
the advantages as owner of a port- present occupation Write Interstate
Marchandisers, car wash depart- , acres, nice 2 bedroom house, inside
client, Rochester, Minnesota for. local plumbing, big barn - tobacco barn
-other buildings, 90 acres fenced in,
interview.
ltp
year round water, on black top road,
possession now $11,900, 753-4498.
FOR SALE
J27c

I)

IS
lb. 49c

_

I
9

lb. 59c

PACT EASES RACIAL TENSIONS-Mayor Allen Thompson of
Jackson, Miss., shakes hands with smiling Negroes at City
, Hall after an agreement was reached on proposals aimed
at
easizig racial tensions in the city. Earlier, 'Thompson
laid
s urn in the first Negro pullcenoin in Jackson.

LOST & FOUND

F

TOTRENT

LOST: NURSES BAG BLOOD pressure apparatus and stethescope.
3 ROOM & BATH APARTMENT, found please call Health Departnewly decorated, available July 1st. ment. These
Items belong to State
See at 603 Vine. Contact Barney
Health Department.
WealLs, 753-4541.
J29c

i29P

GOOD USED 66 AC COMBINE wina
,EW BRICK HOUSE. THREE bed- big grain bin. Vinson Tractor Co.,
ooms, ceramic tile bath, carpet in Cadiz Rd., 753-4882.
.129c
Lying room. Dawn Heights SubdiviTHREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
sion. $11,250. Call 753-1616.
tIc
4 acre of ground, and ten trailer
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND sites. A brand new business and it
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower. is ready to open. One of the best
New and used mowers, Mowers for water and sewer systems in Ken-ent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw tucky. Approved by the State Health
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753- Department and R.E.A. The reason
juiy2oc for selling is poor health. Contact
6233.
the United Farm Agency, 753-5067.
- j29c
?IVE NEW RUN-ABOUT BOATS:me 14' Lone Stars, three 16 run- UPRIGHT
PIANO, GREEN Sec•bouts. Also 1 aluminum 1.2' Rlat tional couch, swivel
chatr. corner
Line Car Top fishing boat. See tneM table, book case,
small chest Reanow at the Znix elporting and CAR sonable Call 753-3064
or 753-4561
ihop., Concord Road, Murray. KenJ29c
lucky, telephone 753-5281. J-29-C
NINE ROOM FRAME HOUSE 3
blocks from court square, 80"x450'
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC shavlot, plenty of shade. 2 car garage,
ers at Lindsey's Jewelers.
July23c
large screened in front porch. Call
ONE CHRYSLER AIRTEMP AIR- 753-5029.
J2EIc
conditioner. Call 753-3943.
)27c

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Seold
4- P4/SSE
pr•!IOWA
s-Isne
12- Ventilate
•
13- Legion
14-Ilenus of
olives
15- Artificial
language
IS-Surrounding
If-World %Var
11 Frenals
promler
20-Organs of
hearing
flahyloolan
deity
22-Cr.:junction
23- Verve
27.1%orni
29-Erannit
3O-Miggeatern
In4lan
31-A state
',2i attempt
33-Dane. slap
34-Prut..... n
35,MAN a Ilan
greeting
37 -Chapeau
11I-Itsee of
Wine*
39 Thegrer holt
4O -Ship eha•nel
42- Arabian
„seaport
-1.1rptid
measure tot 1
47-inc who
maker also
claim
Li -Fish limb
:
,7.-Be horns
53-Clty In
Nevada
54- Per Ind of
rime
55-tttver In
Germany
51-1..ohengrin
heroine
57-Corded cloth

AGREE ON HISTORIC STEEL PACT-It Connui Cooper (left).
Vice president of U. S. Steel Cut-p. and David J. McDonald,
United Steelworkers president, shake hands in Pittsburgh
after a historic agreement was reached on a new contract
In the basic steel Industry. It was the first contract settlement ever achieved in the basic steel industry without
strike or fixed strike deadline.

3-rougs of

or31213N

4-CaIl
5-Sea eagle

Hu TIE

7-Innner
course
8-0,ii
9-Mohammedall naroi
19-Number
11-Ugly, old
woman
11-Conjunction
19-Cooled lava
22-Ons, no
master which
24-A state
labbr )
23-El.-hangs
premium
26-daine
27-Pertaleing
to an era
28-Storage bin
20-Macaw
30-fl rain
32- Pia' house
2

3

klIS
UICID
E131423
rlia
la
fff

MOM 'IRE::

PrilarLinean
k liel
e
1110)Gulfd 4133
dI21121Ehd
Zr
33-Stroke
36-King of
Bashac
$7-Germar.
cornposer
3$- I /either& to
4o-Type of art
al -Spanish for
43.Proft•: down

Wes

ill6

44- Mal:.• canoe
45-Weary
46 ilrya k •
sudaienly
47-In favor of
4S Free of
49-Outeh town
160-Al.tr t
641.ing

kal%:•X

11

9

10

a

.43

r
eit 13
ViSil 10
17
:9*III
la
• et • -•
19
Ma
X10.21.•
.
Min 21
Kti 22
rkillaillii
27 28
29
is

31

u•U
21
;ma

VI

37
WWI
man

35
36•

:0.'•:
•M

stonniii
.7
4$.9

il."!
$.4.111

I-Xietal
fastener
2 (Pi era by
Verdi

igginil
34
.M0
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Wi. 41

Cie•P.',

52
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An•wer to Yesteroas •
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MC.44
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a
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In b1 Unitedratan syndicate, lac.

PEANITTnt

by Charles M. Schub

AG SOON A5 INK FEEL A LITTLE
FEVERISH,9100T 'EM

FAL OF
ANTINOTiC5,THAT AV MOTTO!

HOWY NO TkiE 01...t.16Erti
ABOUT' BETTER 51400T EM
PILLS? FOu. ANTIBOTIC5!

LJNERE DID
HE 60 ?

WANTED 70 BUY

toiallenging kontottel is Zoo tivt-i-

I? DI VIIVIN

ICE

WANT TO BUY TEAM MOWER in
good condition. Phone 492-3530
128e

By.CLEO STEPHENS

upes.

Yrs
19c

BARLEY, RYE, WHEAT AND Oats
Farmers u:•tini
Seed Company
tfc

l'r1A1-'111*.rt 11
'man must be dead by now
he had lost Wasso, and when
CLIMBING up the vines to
But tie nad etood up taken our., again
was arniumeo
Cliff Roberts cave she; a Dig breath ano streteneu ors against the ruielt wan or
ter was much more difficult arms out for the dive, reeler the tans. ne set rus teat wire
than Wasso had anticipated. miraculously there was the old against it and was un the point
and it was necessary to hang Indian shouting up through the of trying It. puan nircsed back
among the vines several umes water toward him. And very out into the calm sestet when
to rest
much alive!
a nano grata:wt.] rus arm and ,ea
When he finally reached the
As Wassces head cut the Sta- rum through a water-tiller- tuncave he found that the weari- face of the pool he sae CUD nel sloping steeply upwara
some ascent had been to no staring down at him. and the I
Cliff s lungs were our-sung
avail. Cliff was not there„
dark face lit up in a smile as', when ne miraculously Shut Out
The Indian rested a long he swam slowly
in the water ana into fresh air
time before he felt strong
At the rock where Cliff wiis At first it seemed there was
enough to descend from Use standing. Wass") lifted nil h
tidal darkness, ana then ne
cave. His confidence was shalt-land. when cliff 'glad grasp, .t. Clubbed on the water, straining
en: his plans awry. He had pulled hithaelf up beside the to see around him. '.3biects be'
watched the bird man many white man, gulping In deep gall to get clearer showing
Umeajtudying his habits.
'breaths.
dimly, as rus eyes grew used
wasps knew that Cliff eelFor a moment Cliff waN to the semodaraness
dom left the cool cave at mid- speechless, then ne burst out
-Where are we" ne gaspers
day, but this time when it was , 'Where were you? You coulan t when ne realize° WILisa‘ was
so vital that he be there he have stayed under water -that beside non "Is this a cave '•
was gone And Wasso had not long!" He tell angry and pus
"Yes cave Cavi anown mis
the strength for a systematic sled. and ne disliked having to to Chiers at tribe
%ssso.
search of the valley.
! feel ms way through nil al swam to the side It the sm..
-I will carry out the first mint forgotten ecnixii Spanish pears anti Climber up an thr
part of the plan by myself,"
The Indian smiled weilaiy
ruck flour salve rum Slot fol
he finally decided, and keeping held up the coa of rope that iueed and looked minima rase'
a sharp lookout for Yucaipa. still dangled from his shoulder natea.
he headed up the trail toward and touched the !kin bag tie
This was evident I) one ot
the cove,
ignored the queel'ons and sae' man) cave rooms that honey
Wasso rounded the rocks and in Spanish. ...1 am Wasso. iast compeer the crater wails. out
headed without a moments of Chiefs of Hidden Valley You it Was unique in that its ml•
hesitation toward the water- come at right time: I need you. entrance was unoet Inc water
fall. He stood for a moment bird man: my granddaughters in pack of the taus.
looking down Into the pool be- need you."
cave Morn amen was
low IL
-Tout granddaughters! But higher than the eater ie•et inn
When he was a young man I thought there was only one quite dry Several narrow crev
and had been chosen Chief of Indian girl in the valley."
Ices to the thick wall ot the
the tribe, the old Chief had
"What matter color of skin, room iet in dim light out Are
brought aim to the sacred name of tribe' White girt is not large enough to permit
place. He settled the pouch and sister of Chututza, so white girl entrance.
rope more securely on his shoul- Is granddaughter of Weser):
'-This
Temple of
ancient
der, then he dived Into the pool The old man held his head nigh Chiefs,' Wasso expiaineo Ells
and disappeared,
and made the statement ,in a voice sounded nollow and the
It was at this moment that 'lordly manner as though Leon - ghostly echo that followed was
Cliff appeared. lie !taw the old fernng a great honor.
eerie.
Indian poised at the pool's edge'
-That is good," Cliff an- ' Wasso stood quietly at his
stopped
in - astonishment. swered "The white girl will be side, giving Cliff Ume to aband
Then, as ; Warren dived, Cliff honored to have such a grand- sorb the strange scene At one
shouted. "Hey, wall!" He start- father...
side ot the oblong cavern stood
cd for the pool at a run.
• • •
a raised platform; upon It was
• "What on earth does he think., -rHE Indian sank back against a higher, 'Mallet platform It
he's doing
Vtiff muttered.' I
a rock. His face was resembled a backless chairtoo old to swim." Cliff
drawn, and he seemed on the -or throne." Chit thought in
pulled up at the edge of the
astonishment.
point of complete collapse.
pool, and peered down Into the
The far end of the room was
"I am no longer young," he
water.
said, smiling weakly "No long in darkness, and nu'luing 70Uld
There was no sign of the
seen of its contents. But
et am I strong as when a young
old man; he had simply dis- hunter. This
day have I at- Cliff was most interested in the
appeared!
tempted a mission and failed walls of the cavern. Every 'pot
Cliff poised in the spot where Bird mad“w111 now complete was coverer] with paint tees.
Wasso had Mood, then cut the this mission with me "
paintings so old and fader' that
water In a clean stab. Deeper
Again Wasso touched the the exact 'Mapes ot the Suband deeper he went, spiraling rope arid the pouches, then he meta ot only nail of them were
down unlit he reached the bot- pointed down into the water.
cleat enough to oe dietintom of the pool, his eyes
guilt ed
"Down there is future of
searching through the cleat
They seemed to tell stories
Wanso s
people." be as u
of the hunt and of war "...lift
blue-green water. Then. his
"Come. I show you" Ile milled
breath neatly consumed, he
could nave spent now' studyhimr-elf slowly to his feet and
Shot to the surface and hung
ing them out Wass() took me
writked to the side of the pool
there. taking in guest •-"i•E I
hand and leo nErn to the rock
)3 With a turn of his head he me
throne
of air.
i,tioned Cliff to follow. then
"Only new Chief may sit on
I "Ile's pronAt- he breathed In di.„, „ff.
'ttrnine.' he sato soiemnry . "It
an:a VetI lent. "Hi. 51 V anisliud!"
Cliff swam thtoindi the watet was on this throne Wasso
as
The h!")1 e""'"1-1.7°' nevr
at the old midis heels until made Chiet ot his neople Now
More Man a himuried feet before th-rn was the toi bolero.
it Is tunic lou vounget one Yuacross: 'stut' I. Cl!'! t"I't him churning water of the falls
caipa and Wass() nuy male
self. he could not nave Itti,soci Wasso swum right Into it.
members of tribe left You are
the old Indian- if he was doe-n
Cliff hesitated for a second. goo,' nitill will or quo., 'carter.
.Liiit
there. 'y
oze
tango then frit/vexed.
• were
I matte you Chtet of tribe at
rink
had sea c heel ,
'
fie began to regret his de- Hidden Valley: to you i give
around them.
(-noon almost as noon as hi. treasure ot my people' to vott
RIll'hed the
wAtertnti had made it. Ttic force of the I rove care of my grandwhere it fell. foatnino among swirling water slammed him daughters."
i,•ks. Vititey ma- back anti forth, rolling him over
even latg-ir
gushed up In thuntains and and over. su that he was un"It email tie a pleasm.e Co
made visibility pion
able to control his movements.
b r n Ii her is ill
1 heatrus
ft did not seem possible, but And in the rolling water ne
tt
glil. to mil 1•• lieuna% tor
h
er sieiorness too urn flpfl
Weston, tsely roost rue ye ii en could not see where he was
"
The istory eontiniers her,- toIr•-•• lett' that tiiii,lui, lit foam goo g.
morrow,
He realized immediately that
Cliff had no doubt that the uld

DAN FLAGG
FEMALE

by Don Sherwood

HELP WANTED

COOK,SALARY $200.00 PER month
plus meals - Nurses aids - Pracl
tical nurses - Licensed practical
nurses. MeadowvIew Retirement
Home Phone Farmington 345-2116
128e

F 1, 7

wesTip

WANTED AT ONCE-DEALDI
r a y. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Rawleigh, Dept. KYF 1090-113, Freeport
.13,6.10,13,17,20,24,27e

NANCY

by Ernie Bushmiller

HMM--- NOW I
WHY

YOU MEET ME
TODAY?

BY THIS
TICK-TACK-TOE
GAME

HOW DO
YOU
KNOW
IT WAS
ROLLO ?

SEE WHY YOU
DDNT
MEET ME

DIDN'T

The

1.

r

90 !Rif c
ONO 11) •

29e

59c
69e

2 for 29c
19'

29'
39'

•
29

ABBIE

AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

YOU ARE A FOOL TO THINK
'IOU CAN ESCAPE ME THERE IS
tic ReFuGi l'00 REMOTE -- NO
•00iNi3 PLACE SEcRET
ENOW5H TO CONCEAL
‘
11;10U -

LIL' ABNER

AM L

GUN'NUTS ? I--I HEAR

THAT
VOICE-- STILL
BECKYS ASLEEP -- i_Jet
SHE DGESN'T HEAR
IT!!

1'2

I,WAIT!!- EsASHE5Y PA I D YOU
Sl2,,5Q A WEEK,TQ WIN M't

ESILLIoniSt.' I'LL PAY YOU
S43.00 A WEEK,TO SAVE
M•i BILALIONS!!" '
o!"
"

\/0' 46 ALL
HEART,
BLJLLMOOSE..
rr

-ar
.e•

I

AiMm - I'VE GOT
TO SELL A
MILLION OF
, THESE

Q

!
. ...
-ITXDONKS!!

CT
-

MUST/

BE GOOD FOR

SOMETHING!!

by Al Capp
-6
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Jim Gilliam Is Now Known As
The Cool Man By His Mates

THE - LEDGER

&

TIMES

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THESE PRICES GOOD THROUGH

4- ei
t TA& Mit/614
AW

TUESDAY, JULY 2nd

— By 'TOED DOWN
l'nitecl Press International

York Yankees beat the Chicagn
Whit,Sox. 3-2, the Minnesota INvins
the Detroit Tigers. 6-1. the
.Lnithani resants 'who: calied . Losion Red Sox shaded the Cleve- ..nd so his Los Angeles ...did Indians. 6-5. and the 'Ala An- i
Dotiger !to-nu-rodeo refer to bait aim- geies Angels s a ept a twi-night
ca:.1 man."
pt,'
doubleheader from the Baltimore
No nickmone could be more op- Orioles. 3-1 and 3-2.
crop:it:4:e tor a fellow who takes
Boyer Paces Cards
hi
w irld in stride He's played in
Charlie James singled home Geor— We Reserve The Right To Limit —
a' 1.-1,1 144 g3nte:i in every year he's.. ge. Altman with the winrung run
been with the Dodgers since 1953. for the Cardinals. Bobby Shantz
and yet every-4iiaruhktt..seenns..he has
to only one haitar but
to win his job all ever again Trion id up his third win Ken Boyer
highly-t•ititod newcomer
•
droe in four runs with a homer and
Ounies the noddle of a hot pen- twa singles for the Cardinals while
17•ce. howt- xier. and Gilliam is Orlando Cepecia hornered and Joe
•
on:y tit the lineup day in fir,i Amilfitano had three hits for the
•
but .s.lso delivers the cliutch Oiants.
C.r1 Warwick. started the Colts' .
hit :hat 'sin impor:ant garnes. The
'Aria thought they had ?Ian 7arria. - winning 13th-inning rally
a: at a •ola in the spronir rraal with his :ourth strig:e of the night
rid scored the tie breaking run
about 'em in the :lc A'Fpapeto
Lillis single. The Colts
(g1 Bob
minor league loans.
The National League pennant race who snapped a 10-game 1 os ifl
about as hot as it can get and soeak, went on to add four rur,s
so :to no surprise that Gilliarn is arid sew up Hal Woodeshick's seo INCH - White. ('hocolate, Spice _
ni tour (nth won The Colts eraied a string
r- 0-hot The Dodgers have
w
ransecutive scoreless inning.
•
ginies and Wham h
tre• game-winning bias in when Al Spangler homered en thIto r
then- of 'ern including Wedneola, sixth Frank Bolling had three hits
hen his two-run eighthon- for the Braves.
miht
C..1 McLish pitched a six-hitter
r.ng &able sparked Los Angeles to
8 5-2 vleforv over •the Coluir.nati to tans ha sixth game for the Philarid deal Pittsburgh's Bob GRADE AL-MEDIUM
Reds The yictory completeda DodgDOZEN
er s-sa-ep of a three-game rents -- Friend his sixth defeat against nine
the first time thev won three :n a 7 ins Mclosh. Johnny Callison. Tony
Gonzales and Frank Torre had two
ruiA III Cincirinat: since 1953.
hits each in the Phillles' attack
Wins Eighth Game
1..eft -handed rel.ef ace Rr.n Per- while Donn clendenon and Bill Virranceiki shut out the Reds for the don had two hits each for the
2r, innings to win his eigh!li Pirates
Tim Hartnes..s. grand slam homer
agittisr two losses. Jim Maloney, seekine his 12th win. struck with two out in the bottom of the YELLOW SOLID
out 11 batii,.•rs and went into the 14th inning lifted the Mets to their
eighth tenrac with a 2-2 tie but a third victory in four games after the
f-Nr.7
is and Gorche Cole- Ci.bs went ahead. 6-4. ott a two-run
walk
mar's -a'or thre, on a sacrifice at- insi.de-the-park homer by Billy Wil. in the top of the inning A
. at •rire for G.11iarr.'s :Lon,
:a17,7
set !b.,
Total of 12 pitchers 51W action Mu!i'ow
7h' :our-holir and nine-mallete
ara (-7:third the I-swig oo.
KRAFT
h.ral - h.
1:r.•-t
S•
th S
6-5 Tn.- Ho
kin Bra‘r..1-1

THURSDAY -- JUNE 27, 1963

Less

EVERY WEDNESDAY I DOUBLE
STAMP DAY!!

Murray, Kentucky

E WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY JULY 4th_
WE GIVE MI GREEN STAMPS WITH

With This Coupon and 85.00
'
Purchase

(Cigarettes and Tobacco

EGGS
OLEO

lb.

.1113101'11. SKINLESS - 1 - Lb.

MATCHLESS

tlb

—

Rindless - Sliced

Bag

lb.

Old Fashion Large

lb. 29*

3 FRANKS 49c
'Hamburger
Meat
15c
IViconsin State

HOOP CHEESE

3 $1

Boneless

STEW MEAT

Bologna
BABY FOOD
3 jars 25c

lb. 69'

Beef

SHORT RIBS

lb. 39'

HAms
43
53°

SMOKED
TENDER

GERBER or
HEINZ
Strained

VANITY
Half Gal.

lb. 49',

ILL MEAT SLICED

-

ICE MILK
39c

49c

BOLOGNA

Mayonnaise qt. 49c

Y

Excluded)

— Aimit 2 At This Price Please

BACON

Cake Mix 4""es$1

SWEET SUE
Grade 'A'
Whole

FRYERS

EVERY PURCHASE!!

doz.

Hazel Highway

Butt
Portion, lb.

SHANK

c

PORTION

lb

MOB fON ('REAM - Famil

Size

BISCUITS
PLANTATION 3 calls 25c PIES
VI
3i
4
SPRAY 87c,
HAIR
CHEESE 89c
PICKLES
33c Tissue 4 rolls 29c
PEANUT BUTTER 69c
JUICE
39c
Lemonade
BRUNCH APPLE KAKE
VELVEETA - 2-Lb. Box

Issorted

31ST WONDERFUL PROFESSIONAL - 13-oz. Can

KOOL-AID

ftriffin Sir an bern

6 pkgs. 29'

- 18-oz. jar

PRESERVES

39'

S()FTEE

SWEET

FAMILY THINKS SHE ELOPED - Private eleteetives are toot rig
11
' Perez .Thienez, 17, daughter of
f.- An.,
Marco Periz din rat z of Venezuela. who
J: .ed ex
• i.orent:y t'upet.frum Miami. Fla, with her high school
• *. fro n I. Lee Ilrook. 17. uf Miami. She hal rlanred to
thrall at the Uroersity of Southern California in Los Angeles next fall. It was said.

16-oz. jar

Ant!, r Chum - It--oz. can

ADAMS GRAPEFRUIT - 46-oz. tan

SALMON

494

BIG TOP - 28-oz. Jar

Miss Dixie - l''-oz. can

3 for 39'

EVAPORATED MILK

FRESH FROM OUR OVEN

Rirdseve Cut - 91-oz. nkg•

4 for 89*

GREEN BEANS

Birdseve

Apple - Pecans - Cherries - Made With All Butter

Ea.

REELFOOT

LARD
, AJAX - 14-oz ('ans

CLEANSEP

89c

CORN ON COB

TIP TOP
Frozen
6-oz. can

10c
4; 59'DRINKS
2 290, BANANAS

4

Itirdneye Chopped or Leaf - 12-oz. pkg.

6 pkgs. $1.00

SPINACH
Case of 24
Plus Deposit

-t:
n

DOZEN

GOLDEN
RIPE
Firm Fruit

12-oz. can

39

No. 21 can

25c

LEMONS

29c

TOMATOES

lb.

Iceberg

LETTUCE

FREESTONE

,PEACHES

6 for $1.00

OKRA

ALL REG.''
SIZE

ARMOUR

TREET

12-oz. pkg.

Birdseye Whole

THIN SKIN. JUICY

frAly BE CLUES TO LOST THRESHER ,-The deep-diving bathybap k intu the search fur the U S.
e
.r,re.ar,r.e Thresher, which sank April lb with 129 men
:fo r these two underwater photos were identified
*he type used in navay ship construction." Top
e of pipe, lower a tattle, possibly an oxygen
. •
1
ut the type carried in all compartments of submarines.
The diagonal lines and the ball in the center of the picture
are part of the lighting system for the underwater camera.

4 pkg. $1.00

2 heads 29'

Fresh

PEACHES
HOME
GROWN

2 lbs. 29'

19t

